HOT COALS ONLY

EAST BAY REGIONAL PARK DISTRICT - STANDARD PLANS

HOT COAL RECEPTACLE

Laser-cut, non-welded grill system – ¼" thickness grill is a single layer guard to the hot coals contained below, not for cooking.

Concealed hinge allows door to be raised and locked in upright position for ash removal.

Cleanout door

Cast in "hot coals" flame logo on (2) opposing sides.

Cleanout door see detail 'B'.

Install on firm level surface.

NOTES
1. Precast hot coal receptacle to be Outdoor Creations model #300CR, Kahlua color, smooth top, standard acrylic finish. Weight: 1750 lbs.
2. Manufacturer: Outdoor Creations, Inc. 2270 Barney Street, Anderson, CA 96007. Phone: (530) 365-6106. Web: OutdoorCreations.com